
Day 1: Bus Ride from Delhi to Bhunter 

Volvo from Delhi to Bhunter 

Day 2: Manikaran 

Take Cab/ Taxi from Bhunter to Kasol. Check into to hotel/ Lodge and whole day free for leisure. 

Suggested activity for the day. 

- After light breakfast start walking from Kasol to Manikaran Sahib Gurudwara. (5 Kms walk approx 1 

Hour) 

- Visit the Hot Caves for Sauna 

- Take a dip in Hot Springs at Manikaran 

- Langar Lunch 

- Take a private bus back to Kasol from the Main road of the Gurudwara 

- Evening Lesiure at the cafes in Kasol 

Overnight stay at Hotel for rest to gear up for the trek next day 

Day 3: Kheer Ganga Trek 

Check Out from Hotel and take a cab/ taxi to Barshaini and start trekking for Kheer Ganga top (13-14 Km 

Trek, Approx 5 Hours). While trekking from Barshaini to Kheer Ganga halt at Rudranaag for light 

breakfast. Continue to trek towards the Mountain Top. After reaching immerse yourself in the trance of 

Nature. Dip in the hot water spring at the Mountain Top. Overnight stay at Inn or Tents (Rented) as per 

choice 

Day 4:Tosh 

Trek down to Tosh. Spend the entire evening Tosh for leisure and stay at Guest House for overnight 

Day 5: Malana 

Check out from guest house at Tosh and move for Malana. Trek from foot village to Malana Village 

Remember not to touch anything or anyone in Malana Village (Taboo) Return to Kasol before sun down 

Check into Hotel/ guest house and spend the night at Kasol 

Day 6: Kasol 

Check out from Hotel and spend the first half of the day at Kasol and proceed towards Bhuntar and 

board bus back to Delhi (Last Bus from Bhuntar at 20:00 HRS) 

Day 7: Delhi 

Reach Delhi early morning and continue to onward Journey 


